
"Garwood's face flushed, his heart be at high, but outwardly he was calm."

• The mother of the new candidate for
Congress In the Thirt«?enth District ex- •

pressed her pride In • her son's achieve-^
m*-nt by cooking for him. that night, with,
her own hands, a- supper of the things h«
most ilked tomcat and while the candidate
consumed the supper with a gusto, that
breathed its ultimate sigh in the comfort-
able sctisc of. repletion with which be
pushed • back: his chair, his appreciation
prided there, and half an hour later he left
his mother to the usual loneliness of her
widowed life. Sangamon avenue, where \
the self-elected better, element of Grand
Pialrle ,had gathered .to enjoy the envy,
ot the lower clashes, stretched away under
its graceful «hade trees" in aristocratic,
¦leisure. The darkness .of a summer even-
ting:roiled <under the elms and oaks and
blurred, the outlines of "the tall chimneys-
and peaked roofs which a

-
new architect

ture coming- from
'
the East: had lately

given to the houses- of ¦ the> prosperous.
Here and there a" strip of cool and open
lawn, each blade of '.Us carefully mown
blueg-rass threading beads of dew, spark-
led in.tne white l»gl>t ofthe. arc lamps
that hung at the street crossings.. On %h*
wide -verandas which were shrouded' In
the common darkness, whlte.forms could
te-seen. indistinctly, rocking back and'
forth, and the murmur of voices :could he
heard in'bland and desultory interchange
of the banalities of village lift:..*ne avc.'
r.ue had -.been - laid- an 'inch deep In mud

'
by the garden hose, which might have
been "seen In.the last hours ,of, the day;
united In a common effort to subdue the
dust that puffed Inlittle white -clouds a*
Grand .Prairie's horses: stumbled along.

"Who's ell right?"
And then ihe crowd

rose to its tlp-toea
and the answering cry
was of such iinmen.re '
unanimity that it made
the very platform .
shake.

"G-a-r-wood!"
The train had stop-

ped and Garwood whs
being hustled toward
the door. Some im-

'

patient fellows from
the platform outside, ...'
who had mounted ta»/
steps of the car. now
pressed in and
Ktret<:hed their bodies .
Incredible distancesacross the backs of
sr-ats to graup Gar-
woud's Uan0. to
s"ixe him by the
'•oat and call in his
face.

"Good buy, Jer-
ry'

" . .-, •'
"Vou're t h•

Bfnff!"
He was obliv-

ious of the
progress he
was making,
if lie wan
making- any
at all. and
the con-
ductor, al-
though,
he had
caughi ,
the con-

'
t a gious
spirit of
the trium-
phant Foil:
County del-
egation S "Hi
alter the tram
left Clinton and
had eliown Gar
wood the deference
due to a successful
candidate, began to be
concerned for the time he was losing and
said with smiling indulgence:* '•ilentlemen. eentlemenl"

BigRankin then squeezed himself in front
of GarwooU and waving his little bag dan-
gerously before him crushed his way out,,
drawing the others after him in hla tur-
bulent wake, aiwnwuiie the passengers
In the train looked on with the good-
humored toleration an American crowd
always excites in those not participants
in its moving enthusiasms and mildly
Inquired what that town was.

When Garwood gained the platform
of the car and the people at last
caught sight of him. the cheering
suddenly attained a new pitch of
Intensity, and a band, clustered
near the rotting log where tho
hacks made their stand, sponta-
neously crashed into "Hail to
the Chief!" The band played
the piece in furious time, and
the man who performed on
the tuba seemed to have
taken upon himself the re-
sponsibility of voicing the
whole enthusiasm of Polk
County, but to Garwood, to
whom the strains came
across that tossing mass
of heads and hats and
faces, the music was
sweet. He felt himself .
suddenly choking; his
eyes filled with tears,

lie could not have
trusted himself to
speak Just then, though
the cheers were being
more and more punctu-
ated by cries of "Speech!
Speech!" Luckily, the
man behind him. urged
by the brakeman. for the
conductor, watch In hand,
was scowling, began to push, the"-
crowd In front held out a hundred
arms to seize him. and Garwood '• was
swallowed up in that stiflingpress of men.

Somewhere in the depth.} of the multitude
Garwood was conscious of meeting the Mayor,
who took his hand, when h ¦ could reclaim
It from a score of other hands thrust forth
all about him. and then In a zigzag rath ot
glory he was dragged through the throng,
Rankin and the delegates following, moving

like a current in the sea, Garwpod laughed
as he was pulled this way and that and tried
to answer each one of the thousand greetings \
poured la on him from each side. The perspira-
tion streamed from his face. His waistcoat had
been torn open and when some one saw this and
shouted "Look out ror your watch, Jerry!" the whole
crowd laughed delightedlyat the witticism, and Gar-
wood himself laughed with them.

The crowd had been a first suprise to Garwood, the
band had been another, and now a third was added by the
?ight of an open carriage drawn by two white horses. He
had not expected an ovation, which made It all the more
grateful when It came, and as he was being helped Into
the carriage with a solicitude that was a new thing in men's
treatment of him he expressed something of this- to Ran-
kin. But Rankin. who had been In politic* all his days and
could view the varying moods of the populace with a poli-
tician's cynicism, replied: .. •

"Well, if we'd been skinned, they wouldn't 'a' been, here
when you needed sympathy."". * .•

The truth, flashou upon Garwood at once, and Ifit em-
bittered for an instant his triumph when IJ was at its sweet-
est, it seemed to give him a .better contrbr. so that as he
settled himself in ..he; back seat of the 'carriage., wjth the.
Mayor beside him, and Rankin 'filling the vwhole front seat,

The procession turned into Main street and so on down the
square, with its old brown- courthouse and its monument- •in-
scribed to the soldiers and sailors of Polk County, though
Polk County- had never had any sailors.- The procession ended
at the Cassell House, though why.can hardly be told. Garwood
did qo.t .live there, ¦ but all processions' of that kind in Grand
Prairie end at the Cassell House. The band stopped in front of
the iiatel and the musicians took off 'their caps, mopped their
brows and looked around toward Rankln furtively, thinking of

voters resent any little assumption of
undemocratic airs. > however much they may like itoh a larger
scale*. And so when Rankln, to- appease the frightened lad
whose cap he had snatched, took the youngster <by the' collar
and dragged him into the carriage, Garwood felt it would be.
better to iaugh with hlmand with the crowd. v . \

he re-
am' npro 1

ii?s rumpled
garments, re-

adjusted Jila
tl!:-t uiid ?h*in

looked calmly
around on the crowd

that swarmed up to the carnage
wheels as Ifthey had hnaver s<-m him be-

fore His lace was calm and i:nmpos«l, al-

most stern. It was the lace he Hoped to
leave to history.

'

As the band, to whom the leader had been
distributing the precious leaves of its nr»si

iclasslcal number, wns forming in the strfet
Garwood for the first time anvt many car-
riages. l»iled with men and women, who WlVW
hats and fluttered handkerchiefs. r.ow that

they thought he could see and recognize them.

Garwood smiled, though n»jjervfdljr, and lifted
his hat with a sudden connclousness that he.

himself, at last, was Hie one who was lifting

the hat from the open carriage in the street, and

not some other mai.. lie did not negloct to
smile, nor to raise his hat gallantly to each

carriage load as he swept his eyje along tn«» line 01

vehicles, but as he wns not thinking of their oc-
cupants, nor of himself, wholly. He was thinking

of a certain surrey he knew well, from which a
pair of eyes would smile as his, did. perhar» he

moistened by tears is his nail been a few minut *
jefore

—
the eyes of one to whom all this would l»e

<s sweet as it was to him. But the surrey whs not

/'here. He was surprised, though in a way d.lTer-Mit
Irom that in which the crowd and the bard and the

f open carriage hi-.d surprised him. He wris disap-

f pointed and felt himself entitled to a little shade of
! resentment, to a little secret hurt at the heart. It

was the hour in the afternoon when ane would be

driving down to the bank for her father. He could
not see why she had not come. Perhaps she felt a
.iellcacy sibout the publicity of it, though he did not
see way she should, ¦ '

¦

But the band had swung into the middle of the
street. The drum major, in his hot bearskin and tall
leggings, was facing them with his baton held hori-
zontally before him in his two hands. He blf>w the
shrill whistle, clenched his teeth and then, wheeling,
pointed up Kaskaskia street and strode away for the

public square. The leader trilled two;i.ale notion
the cornet, the snare drums rattled a long roll and the

band burst Into "See. the Conquering Hero Comes!
Yhe carriage moved, the crowd cheered again and the
little procession began his triumphal entry for him. .

"Look mad. Jerry." advised Rnnkin. In humorous ap-
>reclat»on of the whole demonstration. The remark
Md not exactly please Garwood. and for an instant he
Jid look mad. but he smiled again and composed his
eatures to the dignity re<iuired of him in that hour.

-"ome of the private carriage's . followeu in his train,

end the crowd streamed along the sidewalks on each
*ide of the street. A number of small boys trudged in
.he deep white dust, mingled with

1

the band, or crowned
after Garwood' s carriase. breaking into a- trot now and
then in their determination to keep up with the pro-
cession. Two or three of them, in order to Identify

themselves more closely with the affair, laid their dirty

little hands on the panels of the carriage. Garwood
felt an Inward resentment at this, and when Kan-
kin lolled over in his seat and snatched the cap

trom the matted head ot one of the boys,
%nd the crowd on the sidewalk laughed uproar-

iously. Gnrwood f«it like rebuking him.
-
He-

tad a moral conviction that • at least two
Other boys were swinging on the springs

"behind -and' he would have liked
to dislodge them, but he knew he"'• dare not. In the last ten min-

utes imperial ambitions had
stirred within him. • "He".be-
gan already to dream of'
triumphal marches . amid" :wider scenes, rwith -.¦troops

., or at least policemen lining
¦';the curb; 'and yet .his'polltl-
cian's sense reminded "him

af the 'quickness . with
-

which

beer. But Rankln. "again swinging his danger-
•us Ifttle bag. was making a way through" the
rowd toward the wide door. Garwood was al-
nost lifted from his carriage nnd felt himself
•elplessly swept into the hotel office on the
:reat human breaker that rolled in that way.
When his feet touched the floor again the loud
ory/went up: '"Speech! Speech!"
VPankJn turned toward him.
V^*?Vou'll have to give.it to "em, Jerry r *fore*
they'll let vmi p»."

"
'. : ••;":. • •

Vj/iAnd. lie was Jed up' the Ktalrs toward the
parlor.' -. Ottirwnod went after him with the
WaV-or^and a self-appointed committee fol-
lowing**iid-ln another mipute he had .step-
ptVi out un the balcony n,nd .bared his ¦ l»ea*
tc? UTe "breeze tfiafv.'sis blowing warm off the
piwJrie. As he stood there. Toct and calm,
with the >Ilttlc wind l«»oxenirrg the

-
locks

¦>ver his forehead, his lips compressed and
WjVKo. his right hand in the breast of hh?
fjoat. after the fashion of all our :orators,
piauy In the crowd for the first time were
coifscioiis of how like a Congressman this
young fellow reallyi looked. They began
to celebrate -.1he discovery by another
cheer, but Garwond drew his hand from
the besom of his coat and raised It to-
ward them'. Instantly a warning "Sh!"
run", through t';ie .whole concourse, the
few .wagons rattlTng by halted sudden-
ly and a busH fell. (Jnrvvnocl's eye swept
th«» old familiar s.juare. his face flushed,
his heart beat hipii. but outwardly he

fwns calm, as" he anVcted the Impressive
pause that adds ho much to oratory. And
then he begun with studied simplicity.

"My friends." he said, in a voice that
teemed low. but which carried In the
evening air across the -square, "and fel-
low citizens: Iam profoundly touched
by this welcome. Words are Inadequate
t<< express fittinglyhow much It means to

-rrne. Kor thirty yeifra 1 have gone in and
out among you, as a boy and as a man.
and It has always Btemed to. me- that the
l'ighest hoiior 1 could achieve ¦ in lilo
would be found in your respect, your coiv-
hoencf. If powflble. your love. Your
wijshes and your welfare have ever been
iri> first and highest thought. Iknow not
v.liat responsibilities may await me In the
future, but whether they bo small arid

'lipht or gtratand heavy, still my wish
and purpose fhall remain the same

—
to

serve you, .well and faithfully: whateverthey may >e, 'Iknow that nothing can
i'ver bring to my heart the deep Kratitude
or fillme with the e..eet satisfaction this
magnificent .welcome affords.

"

"You must not expect a speech from me
thra evening. Ata later day and at some
more "convenient and appropriate season,
1-phali address you upon the issues of the
approaching .campaign, but Iwould not,
even ifIwere physically able to do so.
Itarude .partisan considerations upon you
in this. hour. But Icannot let you go
away without the assurance that Iam
deeply sensible of the great honor you
do me. With a sincerity whollyunfeigned
Ithank you for It. May God bless you
.all, may you prosper in your basket and
In your store and

—"
the speaker's eye

wandered far away to the ragged edges
of the crowd— "thanking you again and
>i(=,ain. Ibid you good night."
"A enter promptly arose and Garwood

Lowed himself backward through the
window. Rankln, standing near him, laid
hia hand on the shoulder of the Mayor.

"John," he said to that executive, "he'll
do."

Then the hand-shaking and the. congrat-
ulations began again. Garwood stood
there, at tlmts passing over his brow the
handkerchief he held in his left hand,
while he pave to the men who passed by
him a right'hand that was red and swol-
len and beginning to .ache. And outside
the crowd, feeling when Its American pas-
sion for speech-malting was satisfied that
Ithad done Its due, went away, leaving
the square deserted.

"You see." he explained, "Spraguer hail
Ms ovrn county. Moultrle. and Logan and
if he got -Tazewell it would mean thirty
votes more— almost a cinch."

The girl's 'attention flagged in her ef-
fort to penetrate the mysteries of ballots
and delegations. ,-

"That was the night Iwrote you." he
went en.- and her Interest brightened with
her understanding. "Iwas mighty blue
that night." . • - -

,i

He made a pause, for the pity of It.'
¦ "And.that was the night, too, when Jim
Bankln came to the. front. I-never knew
him to rise -to -'such-, heights of political
ability before. Ilettyou.Emily, we must
be good to Jim. Rarikin—he's the best
friend we've -got.. He went out after sup-
per and was "out all' night. When he came
In at 4 o'clock in the. morning—Ihad Just
thrown -myself on the-bed in'my clothes
to snatch a- wink of sleep— he came' into
our room and said, '*KVell. Jerry, mj*.T>oy,
we've got' him skinned now—Ptatt willgo
to you oh the first ballot to-morrow, and
McKinnon-, witt.swing to' Mason on the
second— and » that'll settle it." • >•

So he told her \he story of the Clinton
convention; how the delegations from- the
¦even counties that comprised the Thur-*
teenth Congressional District, his district,
as he was already careful to speak of It.
had gone there and stubbornly balloted
for one, two, three days without a change
or a break, until a thousand ballots had
been cast, and men were worn and spent
with the long-drawn agony of those tea?e
hours in the stifling opera-house. He
felt,a touch of the old fear that had come
over him when he heard on Thursday
night that Tazewell County would go to
gpragu© the next day. and it lookfed as If.
the deadlock thus broken, Spragne would
be chosen..:- •

"No, not quite," he said; "the crowd
lacked one. Just one." He spoke with a
little inquiry,in his tone. And the girl,
with her quick apperception of It. said:
-.''I. wanted you all to myself, dear. I
can give you part of the time to the pub-
lic—but Ican't share you." She said this
in the pride of a new conception of Gar-
wood that had Just come to her— a con-
ception of him as a public man. sacrific-
ing himself for the people. Garwood him.
self" Instantly shared the conception.

"Isn't that better?" she added.
For answer he took her band again,

pressing It In his big palm.
"And now tell me," she said.

"\V>11." he began, "it was a close shave,
after all. IfIt hadn't been for Jim Ran-
Uin I'd have come home to-night beaten
and there wouldn't have been any band
or any carriage or any crowd to greet
me

—
as Kankin reminded me this after-

noon whrn Iwas near bursting at the re-
ception Idid get." He laughed, but the
laugh had a tinge of bitterness.•
"I would have

-
been there," she said

simply.
"IfI'd been beaten?"
"Yes."
"1 missed you this afternoon." he said.

"Ilooked for you everywhere."
"There were enough there, weren't

there?"'

_ They laughed, now that they could <lo
so with Impunity, at the danger he had
been' in so short a time before.

. He laid his hand on hers and she drew
closer, looking eagerly into his face. She
meded no other light than the glow of
the summer .night to make his features
plain to her. .She looked long at him, and
nhon she withdrew her hand and sat
erect, smoothing her skirts with an af-
fected prlmntss and folding her hands in
her lap.

"Now you must tell me all about It."
t»ne said. "The newspapers are so unsat-
l.'-facti-ry and you know I've onlyhad the
one 111 tie note you wrote me Wednesday
nifcht—when you thought you were beat-
en."

"You're tired, aren't you—poor boy?"
. "Yes. very tired." he assented, with a

man's readiness to be coddled. "But
then." he- added, "it's rest just to bj
here." ¦

Xqw and then some surrey, the spoke3
of its whe«lp glistening in the electric
light,went squeaking leisurely by as some
family solemnly enjoyed its evening drive;
now and then some 'young man, his cigar-
ette glowing into a spark of life and then
dying away, loitered down town. The
only other life was represented by th-i
myriads of insects feverishly rising ani
failing In clouds about the arc lamps, or
some silent bat describing vast circles in
the darkness, and at> intervals swinging
lino the light on membranous wings to
snatch her evening meal, bite by bite,

frim that mass of strenuous, purpose|es3
-animal life-.'.- ¦ ;v.»f,- •.,/.,• i^.u^-- ..

As "h« strolled, 'slowly.-for lie sfished to
preserve his collar Intact until he shoull
presf nt hJmStlf immaculate bt-fore thw
woman of his love. Garwood felt some of
the- peace of the sleepy town tall upoa
Mm. He gave himself up to the wensucms
effret of -it, inhaling the odors of a sum-
mer nitnit. and whfn he turned into th w
yard" of the Harkness home his heart
leaped. A filmy figure in white slowly
lloated. as it seemed to his romantic vis-
ion, out of the darkness that lay thick
undrr the veranda. Half way down the
walk under the oaks they met.

"Jerome! I'm so proud!"
The pride ehe had felt In'hlm still glow-

ed In her eyes as tluy sat there, in the
•nicker chairs, but now when she heard
him sigh she btnt toward him and her
voice Mled with a woman's pity as she
said: '.. \

He could only fold her closely In his
arms again. He. too. wa3 filled with a
tear he dare not name.
It was late -when Garwood walkd

homeward under the maples that pourqd
their thick shadows along the sldewal'i*
of Sangamon avenue. The carriages wh!<*h
in the early evening had squeaked leisure-
ly by in the sprink.l*d street- had taken
their occupants home. The houses of
Grand Prairie's aristocrats were closed
for the night and loomed now dark ami
¦Mill. Here and there, on a dusky lawn,
$ip could see some counterfeit fountain,
improvised of the garden hose, left to run
all night, tossing Its sparkling drops Into
the mellow lightof the moon. Th« only

"Money!" he exclaimed. "Money!" and
he laughed the same laugh of protestation
she had laughed a while before, though
he laughed the big laugh of a man. "Why,
my precious little girl, money would be
the last thing in the world with me—I
guess It always will be!" he observed in
ruef-ul parenthesis. "Don't you believs
me .when Itell you that my law practice,
and..Cod Knows it was small enough a* it
was. has.gone to -pieces In this campaign,
that I'm insolvent, that I'm a pauper,
that I'd have to be burled in the potter's
field IfIwere to die to-night?"

"Don't, don't! Jerome, please." she h«Ul
her hand to his lips' to hush him. "don't
talk of dying! I'm frightened to-night."
She shuddered once again In his arms.

"Frightened?" he scoffed. "What at?"
"Oh. Idon't know: it's foolish. T f\i*%*It's just because I'm so happy— and Fm

afraid of too much happiness."

"Why, no,", he laughed, "why?"
_*'Xou aca-sure-- there -.- was

-
no—no-

money?".. She said the word as if aha
were afraid of it.

He bung his head, helpless, and the Im-
pulse to tell her passed with the moment
that made it impossible.

Late in the evening, when he was going,
as be stood below her on the steps of tha
veranda, she said to him:

"Jerome, do you know what Mr. Ran-
Hn did to get those delegations to

—
swing

to you, did you say?"

"Are you sure." he persisted, somehow
growing fierce, "sure— do you know what
you are saying? No matter what Idid,
hew unworthy Ibecame, to what depths
1sankli— even in that Instant he was con-
scious of a dramatic quality In the situa-
tion, conscious of the eloquence, as it
Etemed to him. of his words— "to what
depths of shame, of dishonor?"

"Why. Jemme!" the elrl raised her
face, half frightened, "what do you '•

"Tel. me." he demanded, and he fairly
shook her, "how do you know?"

She raised her face and he saw that it
was moistened with tears. She withdrew
from his embrace and sat erect. He let
Ms arms fall to h!s side.. Then she took
his face In her two hands, she looked Into
his e>es and she gave a scornful llttla
laugh.

"How do T know?" ?he said. "Ah. Jer-
ome, because Iknow you: because I
know that you could do nothing dishon-
orable!"

"Dearest"' he said, "all this Is nothlp*
to me beside you and your love. ,Do you
really love me so very much?"

"Oh. you know!" he heard her whisper.
"And will

—
always?"

"Always."
"No matter what Idid

—
or have done?"

"No matter ,8 she said; "you are
—

you.
You are—mine."

"Yes," he mused, and strangely for him,
seemed not to have heard her praise,
"yes. I.saw you—Isaw nothing but you!'*

"Oh. Jerome," she said. "I was happy
a«id croud that minute to think

'*

Suddenly he seized her. crushed her to
him. as Ifin some sudden acces3 of fear.

"Inever heard you make a spech be-
fore, you know," she went on, "and Ihad
flwavs wished to—It was a splendid
speech."

The scene In the square flashed back to
Mm. The sea of faces turned up to hN.
the halting vehicles, the heads at win-
dows, the raveling edges of the common
crowd— he saw It all.

'Well, It came out just as he said. Ths
next morning Fiatt County thr<?w her
¦vote to me on the first ballot, and by tha
time it got down to Tazewell it wax all
over with Sprague; his man Simp Lewis
—you've heard me speak of him— moved
tu make it unanimous, and the noise be-
fian."

He lai!~h"il again, this time in sheer Joy
a.« he llve«I those hours once more.

"Itlasted all morning, when we weren't
making speeches telilns how we loved!
each other and the party and the deur
old flag: it lasted all the way over here
en the train, until Igot home an<l saw
everybody but the one woman I'd dona
It all for."

"But you saw me In the crowd whlls
you were speaking from the hotel bal-
cony, didn't you?"

The girl's soberness deepened as the si-
lence in which she received his last word^
lengthened. Garwood glanced at her In
some concern .and then he hurried on.

Garwood paused. She sat with her chin
on her hand. The lace of her sleeve fell
back, exposing her round forearm, whita
like marble In the moonlight that was
spilled- through the purple shadows of the
trees and trickling on her Gre^a. But a
sobr rness clouded her eye*.

"How do you suppose be did it, Jer-
ome?" the asked presently.

¦ "Idon't know," Garwood answered,
"and what's more," he added with a dry
little laugh, "Idon't want to."

¦•^y'UST as the train with a salute of.• 'I. the engine's whistle careened Into. V full view the smoke-blackened shed.;jJ-|'Oiat is known in Grand Prairie as'

\*^t the dej>ot. the Round of cheering

'Verne to Garsi'ood's *ars. He was loung-

ing *r. thf smoking car. his long legs. *Jretched to the seat before him. his face

r-bfgtboed with soot and glistening with
perspiration, his whole body heavy with

"fatigue. But the cheers coming to him
.In a.-vast crescendo that even the noise
"of the car wheels as they hammered the
V'abath crossing could not drown brought

Lack tf» bis eyes the excitement that had
b.een turning in them for days; a smile
toothed hie tired visage and Instinctively
'
*>e .fkxed In every fiber. For a moment
lie'tHtd to hide the smile, but Rankln,
Who had so successfully managed his can-

vass for him and executed that greal

xrieneGver on the last day of the Clinton
convention, which, after 120S ballots had

•Tcminiited Garwood for Congress, beared
'his bulk- from the hot. cindery piush
cushion, slapped his candidate on the

c snouidVr jnd said:
••There's nothing like it. is there?"
60 'Garwood let human feelings have

;tbtfr Ray and the smile fully illumined•\At rfaggard face. It was a strong lac,
< lean-thaven after the old ideal of Amer-
ican statesmen, that grew darker and•
Btsooger in the shadow of the slouch hat
which iie now clapped upon his long black
hair. .Kankin h«d .succeeded In raising
himself to his feet and stood upVight in
the aisle, shaking himself like a New-

•.f«.ujnjdiand. He drew off the linen duster
he vore and draped it over his arm, then
seizing his little traveling bag, which in
contrast

• to his huge body looked like a
¦n-ere reticule, he waved it toward the
'•vitition and Faifi, as If he had Just con-jured the presence of the crowd:

¦' "There they are, Jerry, there they are"'
Garwood had riFen and through the win-[ eiws' of the swaying coach he could sea

the faces of the crowd. The men on board
the train, most of them members of tha
Polk- County delegation which had stood
by hiir. with solid, unbroken ranks, had

..been yelling'all the way from Clinton and
now, thourt) it seemed impossible that
.tJiey should have any voices left in their• hearse' and swollen throats, they raised
t> shout that swelled a&ove the cheers.cfuts'd-e and, pressing to the windows and

"the dpoxs of the coaches, they challenged
.their neighbors with the exulting cry:•

"What'* the matter with Garwood?"
Outside there rose an answering roar:•
"He's all right!"
put <he Polk County delegation, as if

it demanded confirmation, yelled again:
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T? jfERE you have the first in-
Jrf~j[ Btallment of "The Thirteenth
:.-O District.'' by Brand Whitlock.

It "is one of the strongest stories of
love and politics ever written. It
>«v*als the vampire-like allurement
c"f social life in Washington as no

book •has ever done before. Pitiful
and brilliant, largely typical, fullof
thought and facts digested and too
..altbg^ther true. The candidate, the
•hero, the victim of his own conceit,

Ws'o'wn ambition, his own confidence
.ftnd'.his own weakness, is Jerry Gai-
•wodd, the man who ran for Congress;
th«

'
man who wen through the

)Ktreauous efforts of those, his friends,
•who loved him; the man who broke
his- promises as easily as be made
them; the man who flung away his
friends as quickly as he flung away
His oiSer and his better self in the
struggle; the man who crashed to
earth again, to find no faith, no
friendship still his, except that cf
his wife, who once loved where she
honcied and trusted, but now loved
and. hoped because he was the father
of her children.
" Whether you read the book or not.
you'll hear it talked about.

._ -Tlien in rapid succession -will fol-
low.Vjhe Gentleman From Indiana,''
by "Booth Tarkington; "The Missis-
sippi Bubble," by Emerson Hough:
"Tainted Gold," by Mrs. C. N. Wil-
liamson; "The Turnpike House," by
fFergus Hume, etel, etc.

.There are other announcements to

be made later that will be right in
"lin« with the splendid literary policy
Of SHE SUNDAY CALLalready out-
lined, by which our readers get the

.Jiest fiction of the day without any
«rxtra. cost. ,
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